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Golf team hosts Rutherford invite
By BOBBY DALE MORGAN
Collegian Sports Writer

Two weeks ago the men's golf team.played in its most
prestigious tournament of the year, and last week it
played on the best course it will play on this season.

This weekend two Penn State teams will be playing
their most important tournament of the year Penn
State's own 1983 Rutherford Intercollegiate.

The first annual Rutherford, (previously known as
the NittanyLion Invitational for the last nine years and
named after Penn State's first golf coach Bob Ruther-
ford), is tabbed for Penn State's Blue Course and will
include 27-hole rounds on tomorrow and Sunday for the
18 teams entered.

"For us to have a shot at nationals, it's almost a
necessity that we win this weekend," Lion Captain
Brian Corbett said. "Everyone expects you to do well
on your home course and that puts so much added
pressure on us this weekend."

Corbett led all Penn Staters with a three-round 240 at
the most recently played Ohio State Invitational, while
as a team the Lions could, only muster a 15th place

"I think this weekend is very important inregard to a
possible national bid," Lion Scott Tharrington said. "It
would be great to win it, but wereally have to dominate
the tourney because we're playing on our home
course."

Tharrington burned up the Blue Course last year for
most of the way, but faltered in the late going and had
to settle for second place.

"We're not playing all that well right now," Corbett

said. "We're sketchy and very inconsistent, but that's
mainly because we haven't been getting the right
practice because of the weather.

"The difference between this weekend's tournament
and the Ohio State tournament is that we know we're
the best team here and a top five finish last weekend
would have been fantastic," Corbett added. "If every-
one plays up to their caliber, we should have no
problems winning it "

Tharrington was in complete agreement with his
teammate and added all of the Lions feel their games
are "just around the corner."

Joining Corbett and Tharrington on Penn State's
Blue team will be Tom Bean, Scott Lundeen, Mike
Fingleton and Dom Meffe. Of the six scores, the top five
will be counted for the team championship.

Heading the field for the 54-hole affair will be
defending team champiqn Indiana of Pennsylvania.
lUP, which finished 10 strokes ahead of the second-
place Lions lastyear, also finished ahead of Penn State
at this year's Navy Invitational.

Gannon College ofErie, a relatively unknown around
the collegiate golf circle, could prove to be a contender,
Corbett said. Gannon finished second at the Navy
Invite, then reeled off four consecutive tournament
victories in the last month.

Erie-native Bean gave Gannon even more credit.
"I think Gannon is the team to beat. That's a lot of

tourneys to win, no, matter who you're playing
against," Bean said

The players on Penn State's White team will be Brian
Baer, Kurt Homfelt, Rob Farley, David Treese, Tom
Rudy and Pete Russo.

By MATT MICHAEL
Collegian Sports Writer

The men's tennis team and West
Virginia will be at each other's
throats .once again when they take
part in the first Atlantic 10 tennis
championshiptoday and tomorrow at
the Airport Racquet Club in Pitts-
burgh

The , Nittany Lions (5-7) and the
Mountaineers played last week in the
Mercyhurst Quadrangular at Mercy-
hurst College and Penn State escaped
with an exciting 5-4 victory.

Lion Head Coach Holmes Cathrall
warned the Mountaineers will have
the revenge factor in their favor this
weekepd.

"West Virginia will be up because
this tournament will give them a
chance to get even with us," Cathrall
said. "Even if they move their lineup
around just a little, it could make a
big difference because the last match
was so close."

Tournament host Duquesne along
with Temple, Rutgers, Massachu-
setts, St. Bonaventilre, Rhode Island
and George Washington will partici-
pate in the Atlantic 10 Championship.
Conference member St. Joseph's

opted to play in another tournament
and will not play at Duquesne.

Cathrall said he doesn'tknow what
to expect from most of the teams
because with the exception of West
Virginia, he has not seen any of them
play this season. Even though the
Lions are the favorites based on last
week's win over the Mountaineers,
the players are leery of overconfi-
dence.

"We can't go down there thinking
we are the best team," said Virgil
Christian, who was voted the most
outstanding player in the quadran-
gular. "We are not going to win the
tournament unless we play hard."

The Lions enjoyed their finest
weekend of the season Jest Saturday
and Sunday when they won the Mer-
cyhurst Quadrangular by defeating
Bloomsburg and Mercyhurst in addi-
tion to West Virginia. The win over
the Mountaineers was particularly
satisfying because it was a match
that could have gone either way.

"Something clicked against West
Virginia," Mark Inserra said. "We
finally pulled through in a close
match."...-

,

The Lions not only gained momen-
tum for this weekend, but also confi-
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Netmen set for Atlantic 10 title
Lions favored ahead of rival West Virginia

dence Jir the remainder of the
season. •

"The quadrangular was definitely
a confidence builder," Biyan Crist
said. rlt was justa matter of every-
body getting it all together."

The Lions will try to keep it going
this weekend, although the tourna-
ment format tvill be different than a
normal dual meekEither the players
will be grouped by positions (for
example, all the No. 1 singles players
in a separate bracket), or in flights
(all the No. 1 and No. 2 players in one
bracket).

There will be a team champion,
however, which will be determined
by a point system (points will be
awarded for each match win). There
will also be medals • awarded to the
top two singles players and doubles
teams in each bracket.

Jeff Factor, Christian, Howard
Beckman, Ben Shobaken, Crist and
Dwayne Hultquist will play in the six
singles spots. Factor and Christian,
Shobaken and Crist, and Inserra and
BradRush make up the three doubles
teams.

By TIM EYSTER
Collegian Sports Writer

Coming off a strong showing in
the Boilermaker Spring Classic, the
women's golf team will be looking
to end its season with a victory in
the Duke Invitational this weekend
at Durham, N.C.

The 54-hole tournament will be
played today through Sunday with
18 holes scheduled for each day.

When play was completed at last
Sunday and Monday's tournament
in West Lafayette, Ind., the Lady
Lions had given one of their best
performances of the year, firing a
635 total over 18 holes to finish
runner-up to tournament winner
Ohio State. That finish was their
best effort since placing in the
same position in the William and
Mary Invitational in Williamsburg,
Va. back on March 24 and 25.

Lady Lion Jane Abood also gave
her best individual performance of
the season at the Boilermaker
Spring Classic, finishing second to
Ohio State's Cathy Kratz9rt after
losing a sudden death playoff.

Abood had a one-shot lead over
Kratzert after , the first round,

Lady golfers to end season
shooting a 73, and followed that
effort with a second day 72. Krat-
zert, however, came back from a
first day 74 to fire a second round 71
and force the playoff.

For Abood and three other Lady
Lion golfers, however, the fine
showing at Purdue University is not
the only incentive they have for
doing well in the Duke Invitational.
Denise St. Pierre, Ellen Black,
Sandy Jaskol, and Abood will be
playing in their last collegiate tour-
nament when they tee off this
morning. The other member of the

;team is Junior Kellie Jones.

tational while Jepsen travels with
the women's team •to Durham,
N.C..

Kennedy also felt the Lady Lions
could do well in the Duke Invitatio-
nal.

By JEFF SAUKAITIS
Collegian Sports Writer

"I'm confident that the players
will play to their ability," Kennedy
said. "All Jane needs to do is con-
tinue her good performance (from)
this week."

This weekend will not be the first
time for Penn State to play on the
course at Duke University, which
Jepsen described as long. She said
the long course would prove to be
an advantage for players who are
strong off the tee.

The Lady Lions previously
played At Durham in a tournament
last fall, taking seventh place out of
16 teams. Abood also finished
twelvth individually in the tourna-
Ment, shooting a 78, 73, and 84 for a
total of 235 over 54 holes.

The women's track team will travel to New Brunswick,
N.J. this weekend for its final tuneup before the important
Penn Relays held next weekend in Philadelphia.

Last week in the Nittany Lion Relays, Penn State faced
its toughest competition so far this season, but Penn State
Head Coach Gary Schwartz feels the Rutgers Relays,
which begin today and conclude tomorrow afternoon, will
provide even a tougher test for the Lady Lions.

"In some respects, I think that this week's competition
will be better overall than last week's," Schwartz said.
"Last week there were some really outstanding match-
ups in some races, but some of the competition was a little
weak in certain areas."

All season long Schwartz contended the team would be
keying on three major consecutive meets, beginning with
the Penn Relays. He said this week's Rutgers meet is one
of the final opportunities for some of the team members to
qualify for both the Eastern Championships. and the
National Collegiate Athletic Association Championships.

"Natalie Updegrove will be trying to qualify for East-
erns and nationals in the 10,000 meters this week,"
Schwartz said.

"They're inspired since it's their
last collegiate tournament, and
they want to give it their best
showing," Assistant Coach Sam
Jepsen said of the four seniors.
"They're going in there with a good
mental attitude, Jane, especially,
with those two good rounds."

Jepsen also said the team was in
good shape for the tournament de-
spite the short time interval be-
tween it and the Boilermaker
Classic.

Head Coach' Mary Kennedy will
remain in State College to serve as
host of the men's Rutherford Invi-

Another advantage for the team
was its use of the courseat Duke for-
practice rounds over spring break.

Fourteen teams will be partici-
pating in this week's Duke Invita-
tional, with Penn State among the
favorites to win.

Updegrove was supposed to run the 10,000-meters race
in last weekend's NittanyLion Relays, but the weather did
not cooperate.

Schwartz said he would have wanted more people to
have already qualified for the Easterns, but the Lady
Lions haven't been blessed with favorable weather in
recent weeks. Unfortunately, the weather conditions for
this week's practice also hampered some of the Penii State
girls, and Schwartz said the constant climate troubles
have been very nerve wracking for some team members.
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Trackwomen tune up at Rutgers
"One of the big concerns right now is just to keep

everyone's mental attitude good," Schwartz said. "We'll
get warm weather sometime, and if the kids will be
patient, they'll be alright. We know that they are mable
of fine performances if thd conditions are right."

Junior All-American Tammie Hart is still responding to
treatment for a foot injury suffered last week, and she will
.not be able to compete this weekend. Once again, fresh-
man sprinter Cindy Rose will be taking Hart's place in the
900-meter relay.

"We don'twant to take chances rushing somebody with
Tammie's talent back in to competition before she is
completely ready," Schwartz said. "As for the 400-meter
relay, we aren't worried about it this week. Cindy Rose
proved to be an able replacement last week, so I don't
think we are losing much efficiency in our overall perfo-
mance in the event."

Rose said she does feel a little pressure replacing anAll-
American performer like Hart, but she says that it dodsn't
really effect her performance.

"I already would feel a little worried anytime while
participating in a relay," Rose said. "Other people are
depending on me, so whoever I'm running with I want to

do my best.
"I'm also looking forward to running the 100meters this

week, because I false started out of it last weekend," Rose
said. "I'd really like to qualify for Easterns this week if
possible."

The Rutgers meet will provide the perfect test the Lady
Lions need in order to be competitive at the Penn Relays.

"I look for the meet to be highly competitive for all of,

the girls," Schwartz said.

NOTICE
Collegian Inc. reserves the right to

release the names of individuals who
place advertising in The Daily Colle-
gian, Collegian Magazine and The
Weekly Collegian.

The decision on whether to release
this information shall be made by the
management of Collegian Inc.

The purpose of this policy is to
discourage the placement of advertis-
ing that may be cruel or unnecessari-
ly embarrassing to individuals or
organizations.

I FOR SALE
AUTHENTIC WESTERN CLOTHING,
boots by Tony Lama, Nocona, Justin,
& Bona Allen. Made in Texas and all
leather. Also western shirts, vests,
sportcoats, square dance accesso-
ries & hats. Quality is Hat Ta' Boot
1359 E. College Ave. 237.8725

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY
Adorable young ferrets to good
homes. $50.00 buys You a great pet.
Call 236.4485 afternoons and eve-
nings.
BAMBOO FLUTES—HANDCRAFTED
from fine quality Chinese bamboo,
hand finished, engraved, carefully
tuned w/instructionS, $lO and up. 466-
7192 •

BE THE HIT of the party! with Fun
Lovers adult candy. Great for birth-
days, bachelorette/bachelor parties,
anniversaries and other fun times.
Write for more information and order
form. Fun Lovers Candy, Dept. 575,
P.O. Box 15324, Pgh., PA 15237

FENDER' 50W GUITAR amp, $l4O.
Biamp PA amp. 60W/channel stereo,
120 W mono, $l6O, 238.5237
FOR SALE 6-STRING epiphone elec-
tric guitar w/ small amp. Blood red,
with blackhead. $lOO 865.0364
INSURANCE FOR YOUR auto, motor-
cycle, home, personal belongings,
hospitalization. For professional,
courteous service, 238.6633
MALE DORM CONTRACT, will nego
tiate, 1983, 865-3906
MOBILE HOME 10'x50' partially fur
nished. Located 1 mile from campus
Asking $3400 237-9149
MOVING SALE 1973 Honda 500 4 cyl.
motorcycle, Men's 27in. Nishikl
10speed bicycle, chest of drawers,
desk, toaster/oven. 234.5269
MOVING WEST! MUST sell! Multi-
purpose wooden crates for decor or
storage, $3O. Dresser, $l5. Frame and
headboard for single bed, $25. Toy-
chest, $25. 10-speed man's Schwinn
bicycle, ,$4O. Crates, $2 each. All
prices negotiable. Call Suzanne 234,
0180.
MUST DEPART WITH my two high-
quality 3-way speakers, 50 watts,
Walnut cabinets, superb condition,
no reasonable offer refused. 865.9293
Dave

PIRHANA: 5 INCH plus twenty gallon
tank and flourescent light hood. $BO.
neg. Jim 238.8805
PORCH SALE, UNIQUE items, Sat.
April 23, 127 South Barnard. 9 till
whenever
SPANISH CORRESPONDANCE 003
books-2nd lessons available. Call
Trish 234-0578 or 234.2602. Leave
message

TECHICS SA-5270 RECEIVER, SL23
Belt Drive turntable and Genesis I
speakers. Excelleht condition. Best
offer 237-0773
USED COLOR TELEVISION, porta-
bles or consoles $ll9 to $159. -Guar-
anteed, will deliver. We buy and sell
used televisions. Pat or Boyd 364-
9664 closed Sundays

YAMAHA PA HEAD six channel EQ 1980 MGB LIMITED edition, last year
$550. Two acoustic PA3112 cabinets manufactured, 31,000 miles, one
$250. Les Paul standard Dimarzio owner, zeibarted, excellent condition,
pickup $425. 237.3956 after spm . a9pmsking717)7$7,0 48-428500.(7179) 27am-spm s-5085 6pm-

;(

AUDIO
FOR SALE TECHNICS SA6I6
Receiver 85 wts; Turntable SLQ2,
Pioneer RTIOIIL 10-1/2 in. reel-reel
tape deck; dbx 128 noise reduction
enhancer; KSA Loudspeakers;
Buycomplete system and get Free
case and tapes. Must see! Call 234-
3393
JENSEN 3•WAY HOME speakers. 100
W.P.C. MAX. $110.2341083

1979 FORD RANCHERO, 34,000
miles, A/C, PB/PS, AM/FM radio, must
sell, $3,200. 238.5237
1977 DODGE VAN, met. blue, exc.
cond., fully customized, must see to
appreciate, call 234-4299
1971 DODGE DART 2 dr. 6 cyl.
automatic. Runs good, needs some
work. 2340852 between 8.11 pm
1969 VW BUG, good, body interior.
Needs engine work, s6odsorbest offer

1968 CAMARO, GOOD condition call
SPEAKERS: PIONEER HPM-1100, 4-• after 6pm (814)-667-2059
way 15 In. woofer, polymer cones,

1968 Volkswagon car parts available.
leaf supertweeter list: $l,OOO. Asking . Best offers taken. 237-1633
$550 pr. 865.9821
STEREO-SANYO COMPACT, AM•FM 1964 JEEP WAGONEER. NEW

stereo, cassette, BSR turntable. Must engine, clutch, springs, carb, starter,

sell! $9O or 8.0. Jim 863.1052 brakes, exhaust, etc. Has lockouts, 3-
spd. Good Body. $lB5O. Scott 237-
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On the Diamond in Boalsburg
Dinners Daily 5.10 p.m.

Rooms for private parties or banquets
Excellent wine list

Sandwiches till 11:30 p:m.
Bar Service till 1:00a.m.
For Reservations
Phone 466.8241 •

ATTENTION
FLYFISHERMEN: CENTRE COUN-
TY'S source for quality flyfishing
materials, tackle and flies since 1975.
Books, rod-building supplies, and
much more at flyfisher's paradise.
Call 234-4189. Located near the stop-
light in Lemont
FOR THOSE WHO like to groove.
State College's first real funk bandsis
looking for serious Musicians.
TryoutS can be arranged by calling
237-2693. Vocals, rhythm guitars, key-
boards, percussion, trumpets. Call
only between 7:30-10:00pm

SHARE A TRUCK to Philadelphia and
vic. between now and June. Call Will
238-2607 , •

GOLD AND SILVER. Will pick up
Leland Enterprises 238-2553

FREE: To loving person, two gerbils,
one male/one female; one year of age
call 238-7587 for interview and
information
GET YOUR CENTRE, Daily Times
delivered to your dorm or office on
campus. Call 234-8126
PROFESSIONAL MATTING AND
framing and photography. 'You name
it, we frame it' plus photographs
tailored to your needs. Phone .237-
3265
THE UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST
FELLOWSHIP open to all, seeking to
unify all people in a large spiritual
fellowship through a philosophy of
religion that stresses reason,
goodness, and service; helping each
person to gain increased depth of
faith, strength of character, and
greatness of soul. We invite you to
join us, Sundays, 10:45 a.m., 758
Glenn Road. For a ride, please call:
237-7605.

AUTOMOTIVE
76 FIAT STATION WAGON: 30 mpg,
AM/FM stereo, 4-speed, new radial
tires, new exhaust and brakes, good
body. Best offer. Call Kim at 237-9365
75 VEGA, GOOD body, new paint,
$725. or best offer, 237.8688
1982 SUZUKI GSSSOL Hy-bars, low-
mil., mint condition, matching
helmet, must see to appreciate. Call
234-4259
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GOLD CLASS RING highest cash
prices appointment or pick up . call
for information 237.9073 237.9073
GOLD! CLASS RINGS! Jewelry, etc.
Don't. sell before you see me! To
100% cash market! For fast pickup --

466-7713 Boalsburg

NEED RIDE TO or near Buffalo, N.Y
weekend of 4/29.5/1 Call Patti 237
4763

SUMMER JOBS
In the Pocono Mts., Penna.
Honesdale, Pennsylvania
CABIN COUNSELORS •

SPORTS INSTRUCTORS
COED SUMMER CAMP
JUNE 24 to AUG. 21

Call or Write:
Camp Cayuga, Box 234
Kenilworth, N.J. 07033

201.276-0105

ALASKAN. SUMMER JOBS: for
information send S.A.S.E. to Alaskan
Services, Box 40235, Tucson, Az
85717

ASST. TREASURER, GRADUATE
Student Assoc., approx 5 hrslwk,
bookkeeping, budgeting, send
resume to 305 Kern

CENTRAL PENNSYLVANIA DANCE
Workshop auditioning accompanists
for summer or fall terms. Sight
reading or improvisational skills
useful, not required. 237.2784
CRUISE SHIP JOBS! $14.28,000
Carribean, Hawaii, world. Call for

guide, directory, newsletter. (1)916.
722-1111 Ext. Penn State

EARN EXTRA CASH! Wanted: 20
operators for local tele•quiz program.
Male or female. No experience
necessary. Apply Nittany Manor
Hotel, suite 10, 1274 N. Atherton
Street, State College. Positively No
phone calls

OVERSOOFREE.MOVIES
WITHYOURRENT

AEHERITAGEOAKS
PAY LESS RENT, GET MORE FEATURES

Our newsatelliteT.V.entertainmentsystem is
included with rent at HeritageOaks.

You'll seeall the networks,Chicago and Atlanta
SuperStations,ESPN,plus HomeTheatre

NetworkThat's a lotof free movies
and other greatentertainment

at no extra cost.

4141HIERITAGE•OAKS*
UltimateApartment Living

PROFESSIONALLY MANAGED BY BENCHMARK REALTY INC.

10 VAIRO BLVD. STATE COLLEGE 237-8201

BECOME A SERA-TEC plasma donor
and earn $2O or more perweek for 3-4
hours of your spare time. 237.5761
EARN $5OO ormore each school year.
Flexible hours. Monthly payment for
placing posters on campus. Bonus
based on results.. Prizes awarded as
well. 800-526-0883
PESTICIDE EXPOSURE STUDY, field
work, Laborory work, summer 1983.
David Kurtz Pesticide Laboratory 863-
0844
TENNIS INSTRUCTORS TO work at
summer camp In. W. Va. near Wash,
DC. Must have teaching experience in
tennis. Must be at least 18 years old.
Call 301-484-2233
TUTOR FOR ECON 490 needed
Please call Pam 234-0844
WINDOW DRESSER NEEDED for
downtown business. Reply to Box 7
Calder Square II State College 16801
WORK STUDY PROGRAM for
exciting pesticide residue analysis,
summer 1983, David Kurtz, Pesticide
Laboratory, 863-0844
YOUTH DIRECTOR FOR local church.
part-time, one year assignment
(possible renewal) 'beginning mid-
June. One block from campus.
Excellent opportunity to work with
Jr.-Sr. Highs. Send resume to: Grace
Lutheran Church, 205 South Garner
St., S.C.
20 TO 30 PERSONS TO make phone
calls for local civic organization for 3-
4 weeks, no experience necessary.
For further information call Miss Hill
234-3284

party. Call Kris 355.8781

234-0691

(q*Pg)

IT'S YOUR PARTY...And we'll play
what you want. For the "Profession-
al" touch at your next party, social,
or whatever the occasion...reserve a

BEAUTIFY YOUR RESIDENCE. Earn WQWK•FM D.J. 237-9736 or 238-
beautiful soilfree plants. Have a hlant 5085

PSU RUGGERS, FRITO sez be ready
DISC-JOCKEY, independent • mobile to party Friday night (tonight) at 622
D.J. Larry Moore, weddings, reunions, W. Beaver, South of. the Border, The

Tiki room will be open

EXECUTIVE HOUSE
1,2, & 3 Bedroom Apartments

Now Leasing for Summer
Each unit offers:

• Free Bus Pass • Storage Area
• Cable TV • Free Parking
• Dishwashers (in most units) • Elevator Service
• Air Conditioning • Central Mail Room
• Garbage Disposals • 24 Hour Maintenance
• Laundry Facilities •

4E IXIEC aIUuT.IeViEani-liDOrUSSEtat2e3Bc-07121e1.1e

9Explore the cozy hideaways at PARKWAY
PLAZA. Hibernate any hot summer day on
your balcony and study in air-conditioned
comfort . . .or enjoy a refreshing plunge inyour
private pool..Your swim-club membership is

. free.. PARKWAY is solidly constructed too;
that means you won't be distracted by your
neighbor's new amp system.'ALL utilities are
provided at the PLAZA including cable TV and
our famous 24-hour "We Care" maintenance.
Free bus service available. Office hours
Mon-Fri 9-5 Sat. 10-4

CHOICE STUDIOS and 1-BEDRM
APARTMENTS STILL AVAILABLE.
Call Irene at thePLAZA at 238.3432.

~~~~.~~~+a
~~~~/~~

PREGNANT?
State Licensed

Child Placing Agency
has loving couples eager to
adopt your child. All medical
and legal expenses paid. All
replies ,held In strictest
confidence. Free housing and
Free counseling available.

CALL (215) 289-BABY
Recipient of United Way

Donor Option Plan
GOLDEN CRADLE

f.p.o -.,:.:.A.0...NT.,..:,:.-......::....::
TOWN HOUSE IN QUIET COUNTRY
residential area; new in '81; 2 stories;
2 bdrms; 11/2 baths; washer, dryer,
dishwasher, stove, refrig.; breakfast
bar; private screened•in rear porch for
cookouts; large lawn; walk to
playground; campus 5 minutes by car
or bus; families, professionals and
grad students welcome; $3BO plus
electric (approx $501m0.) Available
June 1. 237-1562
AVAIL. IMMED. Female ,sublet lh
efficiency Heritage Oaks. Semi
furnished, a/c, utilities, pool, bus,
now till Aug. 234-3629 after 5 pm

FURNISHED EFFICIENCY, Penn
Towers, Available for Fall: Rent
includes utilities plus cable. Call Lori
237-1346

IMMEDIATELY AVAILABLE. Air!
sublet, fall option, efficiency, all
utilities and parking included, many
extras, $320/mo. Kevin 234-8230.
Block to campus

NEEDED: MALEROOMMATE for Fall.
Your own room in a house one block
from campus. Call 238.7775 or 237-
2840
NICE ONE BEDROOM, carpeting,
balcony, skylight, AIC, bus, all

utilities included, $268/mo. Call 234-
4309 9-5
OWN BEDROOM IN large house on
W. College. Kitchen, yard, free
parking, whole summer 3001.238.0596
PRIVATE ROOMS AVAILABLE, June
1 $BO/mo. Non-smokers only 238-4408
Charles
5 BR. APT., available June 1, girls
only, $650/mo. Fall, $450/mo. Summer
12 mo. lease. 238-4408 Charles

2 BEDROOM HOUSE; 1 mile from
campus. $380.00. Available mid May
or June with Fall option. 238.1612
BAM-11PM
1 BR APT, AVAILABLE 1 June,
married couple or girls only, $2OO/S
$350/F, 12 mo. lease, non-smokers
238-4408 Charlie

TYPING
ABLE TYPIST, PROFESSIONAL,
close to campus, IBM selec,tric.
Forms, papers, reports, resumes,
theses. Toni 237.9468
ABSOLUTELY THE BEST, and
cheapest typing, grad school
registered IBM—Selectric. Call Jane
238-5273 Anytime
ACCURATE PROFFESSIONAL
TYPIST close to campus prompt
reliable letters term papers theses.'
Diane 237.4948 or 237-3027.
ACCURATE TYPING: TERM papers,
theses, technical reports, etc. 238-
8460- daily after 6p.m. weekends
anytime
A COMPLETE TYPING Service just
one block from campus. Mon-Fri.
10:30 • 4:30p.m. Beth, Dianne 237-
2905
CALL BARBARA, 238.7207.
Registered thesis/dissertation typist;
specialist in academic, business, and
tape transcription work
KINKO'S COPIES•PROFESSIONAL
typing service• term papers, resumes,
letters. Across from Penn Towers

PROFESSIONAL TYPING FOR all
your needs. Grad school certified.
Campus delivery. Rush jobs possible.
359.3068
PROFFESSIONAL TYPIST WILL
handle will your typing needs
accurately and efficiently phone 359-
2648 after 4:30

FOUND
"FOUND" NOTICES
ARE PUBLISHED

FOR THREE DAYS AT NO CHARGE
FOUND: CHARM/PENDANT on
campus near labs. Call to Identify,
238.3978
FOUND: CHECK BOOK near
McDonald's, has brown leather cover,
initials V.C. 4/19183. Call Michael 237-
9541
FOUND: GOLD. WATCH, 4/16 Garner
and Fairmount. Call• 865-4541 to
Identify
FOUND: MEN'S WRISTWATCH on 4-
7-83 in 225 EEW. call 865-0663 to
Identify
FOUND: RAIN SLICKER in Chamber's
Bldg. April 15. Call 237-3852 to claim

answers
to yesterday's puzzle

i1.0:V:S: :

A BEAUTIFUL SPACIOUS house
close to campus. Two females to

share large double from 611/83-
El3l/84. House has large kitchen,
living rooms, big backyard Call 234-

3266
GRADUATES: EVERYTHING YOU
would Ilke for house. Rent it now
cheap. Enjoy it school year 1983-84.
Call 238.4210 evenings, weekends

WANTED TO RENT
GARAGE OR PARKING place through
May. Call Ken 238-6069
NOT--WEALTHY MARRIED couple
w/newborn desire 1 or 2 bdrm. apt or
house Fall. Jim 234.5206 Call anytime

SERIOUS GRAD COUPLE seeks
summer housing near campus. Quiet
atmosphere. (814)726.3186 after 6p.m.

WANTED FOR COUPLE: apartment
(furnished preferred) for August and
September. Call 237-4651
1 OR 2 BEDROOM HOUSE
with reasonable rent for Sept., 1983
Please call 234.8088.

Bar hopping?
Rathskeller

ste*ell

ipi's‘

RECONDITIONED
T.V.'s

• Name Brands •
• Fully Guaranteed
• From $3500

Electronics Unlimited
130 Sowers St.

237-5734

AMAZINGLY CHEAP!, EXCELLENT
LOCATION. Two Bedoom apartment.
Furnished, huge kitchen and living
room. A/C, cable, utilities. Fun
Females! Must See! $lOO/mo.
Negotiable. 238-9598
APARTMENT, DELUXE ONE
bedroom, fully furnished, pool,

_restaurant, bar. Mark 238-9556
ATTENTION FALL OPTION summer
sublet Fairmount East studio, 1 or 2,
w/w carpet, newly furnished, balcony,
air conditioned, laundry. $295
negotiable. Julie 865.7794
BEAUTIFUL EFFICIENCY GRADS,
Professionals. Summer with Fall
Option. All utilities included. 237-
8533, 86343710 after 5

BEAUTIFUL GARDEN APARTMENT,
pets allowed, one bedroom, private
entrance, Fall option, backyard,
Susan 863-1667, $260/mo.

CENTURY TOWERS 710 South
Atherton St.,State College. Located 7

blocks from campus, next to tennis
courts„ baseball field and shopping
center. Furnished/Unfurnished
efficiencies and one•bedrooms
starting at $330/month, includes all
utilities, electricity,: cable and
parking. Phone 238.5081
DOWNTOWN FURNISHED
EFFICIENCIES. One available
immediately for $lB5. Others
beginning fall for $275 and up. Call
238-4684. Leave message

FREE MONTH'S RENT Executive
House sublet. Free cable, free bus
pass, alc, 2 bedrooms 238.0310
LARGE TWO BEDROOM/ June with
Fall option/ $385 Includes all/ near
campus. Eileen 237.9685, 863.0120
ONE-BEDROOM FURNISHED
COLLEGE Ave. apartment for
Summer sublet, Fall option. Paid
utilities. A/C. Call 234-1380
SUMMER SUBLET FALL option large
one bedroom, one block from
campus, partially furnished, utilities
Included, rent negotiable 238.7268
SUMMER TERM ONE bedroom
furnished apt at Ambassador. Close
to campus. 237.2577 after spm
TOWNVIEW APARTMENTS
AVAILABLE for fall. 1 & 2 bedroom
apartments. Reasonable rates.
Includes parking, heat, cable, and
free bus passes. For further
information, call 2344084 or 466-6878

Shandygatt .ecis
Saloon ScorPiao

Mr.C's

Aext stop: 4L.W.'alder,Alley &

28 East College Avenue 238-088

LOST
LOST: BURGUNDY CORDUROY
Jacket, Saturday night from Beta
Theta Pi. Please call 234-2818,
REWARD
LOST: MY AMETHYST beaded
bracelet with 3 pearls. Lost approx. 2
Weeks ago. Irreplaceable sentimental
value. Reward. If you are the
marvelous person who found it
please call me! Lisa at 237.2385 or
234.8140
LOST: ST. CHRISTOPHER'S
medallion 4/15 possibly on Rec. Hall
track. Please call 863.1764
LOST: TOTES UMBRELLA at T,EP
April 15. If found call 865.0747 ask for
Mike P.
REWARD! $25 FOR the class ring I
lost in Willard on Saturday. No
questions asked. 865-0520
TAN/BLUE REVERSIBLE DOWN
jacket at Theta Chi Saturday night
4116. Pleise call Ed 8650186

:•:.:i0.2..c;•....m5v10i:Tf.:5.:
A- GREAT ,APT.,, terrific:prfCel • Two
girls needed for. Penn Tower for
summer, $B5. per month, utilities,
balcony included, 237-0959
ALL UTILITIES INCLUDED $95/mo.
summer, fall option. Non-smoking
female. Own large bedroom of 2BR
apt. Hammond•2.s blocks. 234.4482
AVAILABLE: MALE ROOMMATE tip

share your Cedarbrook apartment
starting Fall 'B3 Call 237-6760
FEMALE NON-SMOKING roommate
needed Fall 'B3. Share 1/3 large
Heritage Oaks apt. Includes balcony
and bus pass. Only $133./month 237-
9667
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED to
share 1/2 bedroom, Garden House
Apartments, very close to campus,
call Janet 865.7375
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED, 1/2
large bedroom Spring and/or
Summer, near campus, negotiable,
alter 7, 238.8356
FEMALES! NEED TWO relatively
quiet non-smoking roommates 1983-
84 to share fantastic two bedroom
Townview apartment. Nine month
lease. Buckle 5-2997 Jodi 5.8508
MALE GRAD- SHARE 2-bedroom
apartment. Very good condition;
starting June 1 or August 21, $175
includes utilities. 863.3933 weekdays,
234-8084 nights/ weekends.

•••••••••••••0000•

: DOD HOPE :
• in

CONCERT

•

•

To benefit
The Second Mile •

Children's Home •

APRIL 28
Rey Hall

,

Tickets $l5•, •

Available at the HUB, •

Rec flail, •

McLanahan's, & •

Central Counties Bank .

•••••••••e••••••••

NONSMOKING MA LE GRAD GRADUATE STUDENTS PREFERRED
roommate wanted for 83.84 yr. for private rooms near campus with
starting fall. Share 1/2 of 1 bdrm apt. quiet study environment, 2376581
Nice building. Call Scott evenings HELP! I NEED my own room for Fall.
2381966 If you can help call Dawn, 865.8586
NON—SMOKING MALE WANTED for OWN LARGE ROOM, Foster & High,
83-84 across from campua. Nine only 5 min. away, washer, dryer,
month lease. $145m0. Call 234.6657 parking, pets okay, $95/mo & utilities,

bargain! Curt 238.0497 Come look!NONSMOKING MALE ROOMMATE
Fall semester, closest apartments to ROOMS STARTING FALL 1983
campus, 9 month lease, share 1/3 of Furnished, no kitchen, 2 blocks from
rent. Chris 234.4441 campus, Call 238.2357 before 6:00 pm
OWN ROOM IN wonderful apartment
close to town,'available May 1, Males
only. $125.00 Call 234.5269
ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR 1/3 one
bedroom Beaver Hill apartment
summer rent negotiable Mary 234-
3158

ROOMMATE NEEDED SUMMER.
Own bedroom completely furnished,
swimming pool, air conditioned,
balcony. Cheap. 865.0835
SINGLE HUGE ROOM in house.
Private entrance. Picture window.
$l5O/mo. plus utilities. Near
Boalsburg. 466-6186 Greg
WANTED: 3 NON—SMOKING
FEMALE roommates 83-84. Apt. 1
block from campus. -Sharon 5.8586
Estelle 5-8475

SHARE NICE HOUSE, own bedroom
near campus, available beginning
summer, washer, dryer, $135./month
includes 'everything. Mike, days/5-
1785, eve/237-5547. Prefer grad
SUMMER SUBLET FALL option own
furnished room two blocks from
campus $120./month. David 234.8283
SUMMER SUBLET/FALL option. Own
room close to campus. slls.lmonth.
Call Trish 234-26021234-0578
ZETA PSI RENTING rooms summer
term-$230/term Includes co-ed living,
kitchen privileges, swimming pool,
optional social, cable, and just two
blocks from campus. Call Carl: 237-
9263, Jim: 238.4179, or Steve: 238-
9911 . •

2 ROOMS AVAILABLE for summer
WE NEED YOU. Female' roommate(s) sublet, in beautiful furnished house
to share apartment starting summer close to campus. Females only. 238-

or fall. Non-smokers 234.2367

ROOMS
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY ONE or
two rooms in nice house includes'
kitchen, bath, garden, yard, parking
$llO/month. 234-5865
FALL 'B3 ROOMS. Parking, kitchen
laundry, two blocks from campus.
237-1183 after 5 p.m.
FRATERNITY ROOMS AVAILABLE
for Summer and Fall. $225 for
summer co-ed living, kitchen
privileges, single room call Mike 238-
7302

•-•
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Once
in the
morning
does it.
Read a
Collegian
and share
it with
a friend.
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• Cedarbrook •PennTbwers •

• Beaver Hill • Garner Court •

Easy walkingLocATioN distance to campus!
(only 5 minutes away)

LOCATION Close to shops and
restaurants.

N

LOCATIO . ear movies and all
the bars ...

whereyei
vou make the scene!

PLUS: All utilities. TV cable
Wall to \Vali Carpeting. Balconies
Draperies. Air-Conditioning and
completely furnished With Launch
kicilities on every lloor plus 24 lir.

CALL TODAY
237-0363

\ lon•Fri
9 00 5:(X)

\Ve Care Service"!

owl.°

10:00-4:00
Notv %%Alai more could any(me ask
for?

1 Bedroom and Studios
Available Prolussionallt

Alanagril lip
A. W. R Suns


